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3ohevs’ Œovn^Rr-Ube Ibousebolt».New Engineering Selinnl to lie Estab- 
Ilulled by Kings. f Guaranteed

OR MONEY REFUNDED.
SatisfactoryThe Monitors Agricultural Department HOUSEWORK, HOME DUTIES AND 

GIRLS.
O A SOUND REASON.

Kings College, Windsor,“is to estab
lish an engineering séhool in Cope 
Breton. Hath Sydney: and Glocc Bay 

the school and 
the councils of the citfy and town al- 
rcaijy h<*ye been approached and have 
expressed themselves as willing to do 
all in their power to aid the institu
tion.

The first sites considered by Presi
dent Hannah were in Sydney, but since 
then the advantages of Glace Bay have 
been brought to his attention by a 
number of old King’s College men 
resident there and, as stated before, it 
is understood that it is now- practical
ly assured for Glace Bay, the site be
ing likely, to be that of the old Mar
coni Towers, with which President 
llannah was very favorably impressed.

The proposal is to be brought up at 
the approaching' half yearly meeting of 
the Board of Governors of the college, 
and will without doubt receive the 
sanction of that body. The scheme 
involves the removal of the professor 
of engineering and of the studehts tak
ing the engineering course Rafter a 
year’s preliminary 
its equivalent) to the college to be 
established in C&po Breton. Professor 
Dahl, who has just completed a five 
years' course at the Technical College 
of the City of London, has been ap
pointed to the Chair of Engineering. 
He is. to arrjve shortly from England. 
It is quite probable that the college 
will see its way clear to appointing 
another professor in engineering. In 
addition to these members of the staff 
who will reside at the Cape Breton 
school, President- Hannah, as Lecturer 
in Architecture; Professor Kennedy, 
who occupies the Chair of Geology and 
Chemistry; and Professor Salmon. 
Lecturer in Mathematical Physics, will 
also spend some weeks of each year in 
giving special courses of lectures at 
the Cape Breton school. In addition 
to this, a number of local gentlemen, 
connected with our local industries, 
are to be invited to give courses of 
studies in their special subject.

The officials of the Dominion Coal, 
the Dominion Iron and Steel, and the 
Nova Scotia -Steel and Coal Compan-

(From the New York Press.)
“I’d like to have the day off next 

Wednesday, sir," said young Thomp
son to the Senior Partner.

The Senior Partner frowned. He did 
not approve of holidays.

“We don’t like to establish the pre
cedent of giving time off," he said.

“But I have some rather important 
business on hand,” urged young 
Thompson.

“And I suppose no one possibly 
could attend to this 'important busi
ness’ but you," sneered the Senior 
Partner.

“Well, not very well, sir, because, 
you see—”

“Young men are too prone to over
rate their own importance," inter- 
rupted the Senior Partner, 
cotpmon failing among them to con
sider themselves indespensable, wrhen 
nine times out of ten they are only 
blocking the way of better men. Now 
in this little business matter of yours, 
no doubt, if necessary, you could de-i 
pule some one else to attend to it for 
you—some one just as able and just 
as willing as yourself."

“Without doubt, sir,"
Thompson, “but as I am to be mar
ried, the lady has conceived the no
tion that I am indispensable to the 
ceremony."

For the Use and Benefit of Farmers.

Bentley’s Liniment Much -is written and spoken 
ing the distaste girls just graduated 
have for housework and home duties.
Is it not possible that mothers are 
more largely to blame for such a con
dition of affairs than the daughters?
It is annoying to a high-spirited girl 
to discover that mother really only 
tolerates her presence in the kitchen 
because she scarcely knows just what 
to do with the girl who has never 
been home but a few hours in the day 
save vacation time.

And if mothers would only give the 
girls at once some responsibility in
stead of assigning the everlasting dish
washing as their share, girls would 
feel more interest. Let a mother ask 
her daughter to care for the bread 
and desserts for a month, and then a 
girl will at once be on her mettle to 
supply as fine rolls and as dainty ’des
serts as any of her chums can suggest.

With a certain definite sum stated as 
the limit of expense to be incurred, the 
girl will have a valuable lesson in 
making ends meet. If the preparation 
ami cooking of all vegetables (includ
ing salads), engage her attention the 
next month, and meats the following 
month, she will have a very good idea 
of what simple housekeeping 
During these probationary periods, 
even though it entail the spoiling of 
some choice concoction, let the mother 
wisely refrain from making comments 
or asking any questions that can be 
construed as “nagging."

Said a young lady recently: “Mother 
doesn’t think I can even boil potatoes 
alone, for she’s always nagging 
about the fire or the water or the time 
they’ve been cooking"—yet that moth
er had no idea of nagging, being sim
ply anxious that things should be well 
and properly cooked, says the Pilgrim.

The great difficulty is that during 
school life one has certain things as
signed to be accomplished in stated 
times, while as mother’s helper, with 
no definite duties beyond the care of 
one’s room, and no stated time for 
the accomplishment of anything 
the preparation of three meals a day, 
the active, energetiq young woman is 
very apt to wish to engage in some 
employment that will have a certain 
compensation for stated hours, 
fathers could only be made to see the 
wisdom of an allowance of every mem
ber of the family, letting the children 
always realize that they are earning 
their share, girls would be more ready 
to stay at home on small allowance 
than push into the business world for 
the necessary money and clothes and 
accessories.

concern-

«are anxious to secure
Correspondence, Suggestions and Inquiries welcomed to tliqae columns. 

Wintei,eVmling of Cuttle. at St. Anne de Bellevue,
Island, by Sir Wm. Macdonald, the 
millionaire tobacconist of Montreal. 
The position for which Sir Wm. Mac
donald has selected Prqf. Robertson 
has grown out of the association of 
the two gentlemen in the introduction 
and development of education work 
along such lines as manual training 
and nature study, in the establishment 
of an institute for teachers and in- 

• strncthfs lif manual training and do
mestic science at Guelph and in the 
inauguration of consolidated schools 
throughout "Canada.

Towards these works Sir. Wm. Mac
donald has bèen a generous donor, 
Oïid his latest project is to establish 
at. Ste. Anne’s an agricultural college 
and experimental station similar to 
the Provincial College at Guelph fqr 
this purpose. Sir William some time 
ago bought the Robert Reford Farm, 
consisting of 300 acres, which is re
garded as the finest farm on the Is
land of .Montreal. Ho has also pur
chased 400 additional acres, so that 
in all 700 acres will be available for 
Sir William Macdonald’s great pian. 
The idea of the founder is tb establish 
an institution in all branches of agri
culture. The experimental station 
would, of course, bo available for the 
varied experiments in the growing of

on Montreal THE MODERN PAIN CURE.

SgESSSaSSttSSSSSSS!
claim, or your money is refunded.

We me He this offer because we Know 
what BENTLEY'S Liniment can do.

THE TYPE TO SELECT. — SOME 
HINTS ON MANAGEMENT.

Department of Agriculture,
Commissioner’s Branch,

Ottawa, Nov. 17.
The fattening of cattle is carried on 

Under such widely different circum
stances that it is impossible to lay 
ilown any hard and fast rules, and say 
that these are tight and all others 

There are, however, three 
in the

jaxæSËmi&sigsaaïïms
jn and the cure wa* marYeloue."

Mrs. L. M. CHRISTIE, Pootmlstreee, East Mountain, X. 8., naar Truro.

**J reecntl 
daughter. She 
very muon i 
for a few da

Be sure and get the genuine IÎENTIÆT’8 Liniment—the beat of alL 
Sold by all dealers in medicine, especially druggists.

3 ». Bottle, 10c. 0 os. Bottle (cootolnlogor.r « time» «4 muent 36e.
O This is the largest bottle of White Liniment on the market.

wrong.
conditions essential to success 
stall feeding Of cattle, viz., gdod cat- 

abundance ol cheap winter
“It's aS ets 1).images from N. S. Central.

feed, and good management.
Fifteen or twenty years ago the cat

tle required for the export trade were 
the heavy four- and five-year-old steers 
weighing 1100 to 1800 pounds. At 
that time quantity, not quality, was 
in demand. To-day we find the com
pact, well-finished two- and three-year- 

weighing from 1250 
pounds up, will command the highest 
prices. Of course, if weight can be 
combined vfith quality, so much the 
better, but quality is of first import- 

From the butcher’s point of 
view, the steer of best quality is the 

which carries the greatest por-

Simon J. Shea, of Hamilton, repre
sentative of the Wrought Iron Works, 
Toronto, who had hie leg broken in an 
accident on the Nova Scotia Central 
Railwiay about the first of October, has 
entered suit against that road for 
$15,000. It will be remembered that 
{he accident happened through Mr. 
Shea jumping, when the passenger 
coach of the regular train left the 
rails near the Bridgewater station. He 
Was brought to Halifax, and entered 
the Victoria General Hospital on the 
sixth. A few days after his arrival it 
was found necessary to amputate the 
limb, and the operation was perform
ed by Dr. T. J. Murphy.
'••ft fur his home yesterday in charge 
. f 11*.- brother, who came for him. Be
fore having, he retained counsel and 
caused an action to be entered for the 
amount named,

F. 3. WHEATON CO., Ltd., Sole Props., Folly Village, N.S.

Notice to the Publicwork at Windsor or

GOODS now at COST 1’ItKTlS, on account ofour removing on Felmuarylet, and our STOI K immt be Bold In the meantime.

We have an up-to-date Stock of Men's and Boy»' Clothing, Boots 
find Shoes of the Latest Styles.

For Ladles we have a large stock ol Skirts, Wrappers, Wrappor- 
ettes, all klads of Flannelettes.

This is the time to get your Bargains.

said youngold animals, mmeans.

m
GETTING HER MONEY’S iWORTH,.

Don’t this chance of your lifetime.
REMEMBER THE PLACEcentage of its weight in those parts of 

the carcass which give the highest 
priced cuts. In the Chicago and New' 
York markets, the most discriminat
ing in the world, the rib and loin cuts 
command over four times the average 
price paid for the remainder of the 

and it is apparent that the 
prime beef animal must be good in 
these parts. They must be thickly and 
evenly covered with firm, yet mellow, 
flesh of uniform good quality, and free 

from hard rolls and blubbclv

Mrs. Lane was young and inexperiw 
cnced, but certain principles of econ
omy had been installed into her fromi 
childhood. She knew that since one 
could send ten words in a telegram 
for twenty-five cents, and any smaller 
number cost the same amount, it wms 
an obvious waste of money to send 
less than the ten.

She had also been taught by her 
eminently practical husband that in^ 
sending a telegram one should keep to 
the matter in hand, and avoid all 
confusion of word. On the occasion of 
Mr. Lane’s first absence from home, he 
sent a telegram from Chicago, saying, 
“Are you all right? Answer, Blank 
Hotel, Chicago."

Mrs. Lane knew she must be wise, 
economical and speedy, for Mr. Lane 
was making a flying trip, and had told 
her he could not plan on his where
abouts long enough ahead to have a 
letter sent. She spent a few momenta 
in agitated thought, and then proudly; 
wrote the following messager

“Yes. Yes. Yés, I am very well in
deed, thank you.”—Youth’s Company 
ion.

Mr. Shea

Bridgetown, N. S.COHEN BROS.
Programme Maritime Vi inter Fair 11)04
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Russians» itsrlin? froiu Port Arthur
MONDAY 12TH.

2 p.m.—Judging Beef Cattle.
Judging Fruit until complet-

PouHry until com-

Judging Honey and Apiary 
until completed.

OFFICIAL OPENING.
8 p.m.—Chairman, E. B. Elderkin.

Address of Welcome,- N. A.
Rhodes, Mayor.

Address of Welcome, H. J.

-The Lunenburg News says:—Private 
letters received from Lt.-Col. C. E. 
Kaulbach show that ho and his wife 
had a very narrow escape in a rail
road accident less than a week ago; 
As it was, they were badly shaken up, 
having been thrown to one side of the 
car which was overturned. They were 
on their way from the St. Louis Fair 
bound to Chicago, when the train on 
rounding a sharp curve left the track. 
The cars were ell upset, three persons 
were killed and thirty injured, 
woman in the same car as Mr. and 
Mrs. Kaulbach was struck in the 
back, and had her spine severely injur- 
As it was, they were badly shaken up, 
they received, they were unharmed.

London, Nov. 24.—A despatch from 
Tokio to the Standard reports increas
ing desertions from the Port Arthur 
garrison into the Japanese lines. The 
stôuy the deserters tell indicate the 
demoralization of the Russian defen 
ders. The same correspondent says 
that the Russian forts on the sea 
front of Port Arthur no longer fire on 
the approach of Japanese warships. 
The Japanese, according to a despatch 
from Chefoo, are reported to have cap
tured the British steamer Tungchow. 
ladep with 30,000 cases of canned meat 
for Port Arthur.

carcass,

ISzNIned.
J udging 

pleted. lOWIIIO* ATLANTIC
RAILWAYalike

patches. Coarse, patchy animals will 
no longer be tolerated, much less those 
that are bony and bare of flesh on the

"

Steamship Lines

M. John via Olpby 

Boston via Yarmouth.

back and ribs.
In addition to the general beef form, 

with good backs, rib. and loin., there 
is, says the eminent American author
ity, Prof. Curtiss, a MïtahV quality. ' 
character, style and finish that con
stitute an important lactor in' deter
mining the value of beef cattle, 
of the first indications oi this is to be 
found in the skin and coat. A good 
feeding animal should have a soft, 
mellow touch and a soit but -thick 
and heavy coat.. -A harsh, unyielding 

indication of a sluggish

Logan, M. P. j09 have all been approached and have
Y agreed to give the students of the

--------“access'- -td ~ TBcir~Tropcciitc
plants. . It is also probable tliat tin* 
more advanced students may 
to obtain work in connection with 
operations there, thus enabling them 
to defray at least part of their college 
ex|)euses.

; .

1 ■>.

One

Ifthe Exhibition,
Address, Prof. C. C. James, 
-4)eputy Minister of Agricul

ture, Toronto, Ont. 
y Address, I). W. Hudson, Do

minion Live Stock Commis
sioner.

Addresses by Representatives 
of the Provincial Govern-

tiS ■be able
A Bad Lot. ‘‘Land of Evangeline" honteOne

;B. 0. Lott, who was the Liberal can
didate in West Hastings, Ont., in the 
Federal elections, is charged^ with 
handling bogus ballot boxes. E. Gus. 
Porter, the Conservative member elect, 
and Lott’s opponent, was once in jail 
for twenty-four hours for voting twice 
at a Dominion election. Philip Lott, 
the chief witness in the ballot box 

ï convicted and fined last sum- 
for selling liquor 

license.—St. John Times.

Minard’e Liniment Cures Distemper.

Uu »i,d alter NOVEMBER 21*t, 1904, the 
■Bc/imbhip and Train S‘-iv:c** of this 

Ry will le m folio V. a Snxity **x- 
•cpt-o):—

Smile.

Fortunes in Teeth. The young woman had been working 
in an effort to meet a trying situa
tion. She was perplexed, and scarcely 
knew' which way to turn. In her anx
iety a friend of former years called at 
the office. Formal greetings were ex
changed, and after a few moments the 
caller said:

“Miss Brown, will you do something 
for me?”

“Why, certainly, if I can,” was the 
reply.

“Smile.”
The worried look immediately loft 

the face and the humor of the situa
tion was at once apparent, and it was 
also contagious. During the remain
der of the day, when the duties were 
exactihg and close application brought 
back the wrinkles, the request of that 
friend came to mind—“Smile!”

I am not sure but this would be a 
capital motto to put over our desks. 
It would make the work easier, apd 
certainly it would make people nearby 
happier.

•Si
skin is an 
circulation and low digestive powers. 
A clear, prominent, yet placid eye, 
clean-cut features, fine horn, and clean, 
fine bone all go to indicate good feed
ing quality and capacity to take on a 
finish of the highest excellence, and 
consequently to command top prices. 
Coarse-boned, rough animals are al
most invariably .low feeders and hard 
to finish properly. Beside, these qual
ities, and above all, it is necessary to 
have vigor and constitution, lie find 
evidence of these in a wide forehead, 
a prominent brisket, broad cheat, well 

riba, full heart girth, and a

Trains will Arrive at Bridgetown:
......... 12 14 p.tr

2 ."4 p.m 
. .. 4 50 ‘ m
.........  7.20 p.m

A NOTE 0’ HAND.Of the wealth of this country there is 
a certain part that has never entered 
inUr-TÎÎe^eports of the census of fiscal 
departments of the government. There 
W./iTThepstimatcs of men who should 

NvImAt tire/ to\bo taken as author!ative, 
v^vtrr5^).0()« personal wealth, in the 
shape of gold, - of which thb govern
ment is entiMy ignorant, or, if not 
"ignorant, has yielded not to mention 
in dts financial reports. Each year 
there is over $100.000 worth of gold 
that disappears, that is lost to the 
moneys of the world, and yet it is not 
lost.

TUESDAY, 13TH,
9.30 a.m. to 12.30.—Judging Swine:
10 a.m.—Meeting of Fruit Growers’ in 

Board Room.
10.30 a.m.—Ladies’ Judging Competi-

2 p.m. to 6 p.m.—Judging Sheçpt .
8 p.m.—Chairman, F. W. Hudson, Do

minion Live Stock Commis
sioner.

Address, Prof. C. C. James, 
Deputy Minister of Agricu.- 
ture, Toronto. Subject : 
Agricultural Education.

Address, Prof. J. H/Grisdnle, 
Agriculturist, Central Ex
perimental Farm, Ottawa. 
Subject; Feeding Swine.

Address, Dr. James Fletcher, 
Botanist and Ktomologist, 
Central Experimental Farm, 
Ottawa. Subject: Insects 
Injurious to Live Stock (Il
lustrated).

Exprcei fi'-m flr.lif .x....
Epf .'rî /to.ti Yar.ir<>u ; n . 
A I- 'Û 1. fro:!» Rithu..:üd. . 
iei' v.i. tr >m AoCap-' iu..

KEEP DAMPNESS OUT OF HOUSE. Mr. Johnson, after looking at a tur- __ 
key long and wistfully in t^e, 
one day made an effort to purchase it^ 
The Young People’s Weekly gives the 
only terms on which it eojijd be 
bought:

“How côuld I—what arrangements 
could a pxfsson make dat wanted to 
buy dat turkey?’’ . Mr. Johnson asked 
after a pause.

“Easy terms ’nough,” said the mar- 
ketman, briskly, 
means of a note o’ hand.”

“A note o’ hand,” repeated Mr< 
Johnson, brightening up at once. “Do 
you mean I writes it out, and paya 
some time when—” But his hope in 
this glorious prospect was rudely shat
tered by the marketman.

“A note o’ hand means, in dis case,"1 
he said, with disheartening clearness, 
“dat you hands me a two-dollar note, 
Mr. Johnson, and I hands you dat 
turkey in response to dat note.”

case, was
without a

More sickness, colds, pneumonia, 
rheumatism and the like are contract
ed through laziness than from the 
state of the weather, and especially in 
the autumn. The head of the house 
has generally the idea that a fire in 
the kitchen stove, or an occasional 
grate or open fire in some other room, 
is sufficient until really cold weather 
in December sets in and the time comes 
to start the steam heat or the furnace 
fire. This theory invariably results in 
damp chambers, some cold rooms, and 
a house that really, from a scientific 
und wholesome .view, is actually dan
gerous.

The proper thing for the head of 
the house to do is to start his steam 
heat or furnace whenever the ther
mometer registers below- 60, even if 
next day he allows the fire to go out.

As an old primary school teacher 
once told me: “Heat is life and cold is 
death.”
skin the coal man, 
pay the undertaker!

Boston and Yarmouth Service
h N. •Tojfoi».”

by fnr the fiaer.i xntl fit-test ;• Learner plying 
cut of ties!on, lcavo Yarmouth, N. tx, Wed 
liesday and Saturday, immediately on %rriv»l 
of the exptV'S train from Hal,fax, arriving in 
Boston next morne g. Return!, g loavo Long 
tV harf, bosten, Tuesday, and Friday at 1 p.m.

INVERNESS ftfilLW BHD 
COAL COMPANY,

~

CAPE SRETONINVERNESS,
Boyal Mail S.S. ‘Prince Rupert,’ “You get him byMiners and Shippers of th3 

celebrated ST. JOHN and DiCEY, :sprung
general robust appearance.

With the proper beef type in mind, 
it will not lye difficult to recognize a 

To find him is a

More than $100,000 worth of gold is 
used annually in earing for the mouths 
of citizens of Canada, who have been 
neglected in the matter of their teeth. 
That $100,000 is practically wealth 
that is lost, 
securely fixed in the mouth of a den
tist’s patient, it censes to exist as a 
precious metal of importance in the^ 
world of finance, and is only a plug in 
a tooth, a base article lost forever as 
a particle of an article for which men 
have fought and. died, and murdered 
and perjured and sold themselves, since 
the world began.

Thé figures seem vast when the small 
amoujit used in making a filling is 
considered, but they are undoubtedly 

The man in charge of the

Leaves ESt. John Monday, UV’oc-u'aj, 
.. 7.45 a. at 
. i 0.4ü a. no

Leaves Digby mine* diy after arrival of 
expree* ;Li from t1 I'ifiUf.

TlINVERNESS IMPERIAL COAL. Thursday a.id Saturday 
Arrivée in Ligi y...................

... ■

suitable stocker.
difficult matter. Owing largely Screened, Run-of-Mine, Slack.more

to the great expansion of the dairy 
business during the past fifteen or 
twenty years, it is becoming more and 

difficult to procure good stockera

After the gold is once 8. S. “ Prince Albert” muk -r <• ally trip» 
between lving«pori and I\u rbbor*n

Tri.ins and Vunm-rs are run ea A Jamie 
standard Time.

Flrsl-etaea both for Dom .*stla 
sod Steam purposes.WEDNESDAY, 14TH.

8 a.m.—Dairy Stable open to public. 
9.30 a.m.—Judging Cattle.
10 a.m.—Meeting Maritime Beekeepers’ 

Assn, in Board Room.

for feeding. " To get satisfactory ani
mals a farmer is almost compelled to 

In case he does so,

V. GlFKINS,
Gen’l-M.tn»g?r,

Kent/ifi-, S
PBUfSKSR COAL,Herb. If. Edwards Injured

ixlurn type 
loading cfahippii.ff facilities of the 

M Fori Hastings. V. H.. f-r prompt I 
all claves of ai earners aud sailing ves?

Apply to
liTtrnesi Hallway 1 Coal Conpaaj 

fiiTerarss, Capo Bretun,
Wm. Petrie. Agonk. Por‘. Hasiingi. C. ft.

most m AN EXHAUSTIVE TREATISE.breed his own. 
too much importance. cannpt bp at
tached to the selection of the sire. It 
should never be forgotten that Ire is 
half the herd. Good grade cows 
all right to breed from, but the bull 
should always bo pure bred, i, It is 
poor economy to save fifty cents or a 
dollar in the first ebst of the fcàlf/ànd 
lose from ten to fifteen dollars when 
the finished animal is placed on the 

Besides this the price at

In other words, you may 
but you have to

2. p.m.—Judging Sheep.
8 p.m.—Chairman, Col. H. M. Camp

bell, Apohaqui, N. B. 
Address, Prof. C. C. James, 

Deputy Minister of Agricul- 
Subjcct:

Herb. W. Edw-ards, of Des Moines, 
Iowa, got a fall on an icy walk last 
winter, spraining his wrist and bruis
ing his knees. “The next day,” he 

and stiff T

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

Here is a Maine child’s tribute to '^r 
mother, from the Boston Transcript: 
In a district school in a little town id 
Maine the teacher asked recently for a 
composition from her six-year-old cliih 
dren on the theme of “Mother.” 'This 
wras the effort of one little boy: 

Mother.
My mother can wash.
My mother is good.
1 help her wipe the dishes.
My mother can lem.
Mv mother can wash her hands.
My mother can wash my hands.
My mother ca# go to bangor.
My mother can go to oltown.
My mother isani crazy.
Mv mother can go to boastn.
My mother can eat supper.
My mother can eat bred.
My mother can woke.
Mv mother cant run.
Mv mother cant slide down hill.
My mother cant do tricks.
My mother cant bild a house.
Mv mother cant sit in the rode.
Mv mother cant wock the car track". 
My mother cant sit in a nniclpuddel* 
My mother cant wock a rulear (?)» 
My mother cant make wood.
My mother cant stand on her head»

says’ “they were so sore 
was afraid I would have to stay in 
bed, but I rubbed them well with 
Chamberlain’s Pain Balm, and after a 
few applications all soreness had dis
appeared.” For sale by S. N. Wears.

BLANKETS AND WOOLENS.ture, Toronto.
The New Agriculture. 

Address, R. F. Holterman, 
Brantford, Ont.
Thé Value of Bees to the 
Agriculturist 
Grower, and Apiary Manage
ment in Summer and Winter. 

Address, 'It. Graham, 0. A. 
College, Guelph. Subject: 
Poultry as Part of Farm 
Economics.

Address, Prof. J. H. Grisdale, 
Agriculturist, Central Ex
perimental Farm. Ottawa. 
Subject: Feeding Beef Cattle.

Leave lGlifnx 8.10 a. in , Daily, except Sunday. 
1.0.1 vo Sr. John 0 00 p. in , Daily, except Sunday. 
Arrive Montreal 8.35a.m. Daily,except Monday The old fashioned soft soap of our 

grandmother’s day is still the best 
thing to wash blankets and woolen 
garments. Allow a tablespoonful of 
the soap and one of liquid ammonia 
to each gallon of washing water, which 
should be just hot enough to bear 
one’s hand in. Let the blankets soak 
fifteen or twenty minutes in this mix
ture. Wring out and repeat the oper
ation in a similar lot of suds. Rinse 
in clear water of the same tempera
ture, and hang in a nice airy place to 
dry, out of doors if possible. In wash
ing eiderdowns, be particular to shake 
them frequently during the drying 
process to prevent them from thicken
ing. It is less expensive to wash such 
articles at home than to send them to 
a laundry, and with a good wringer 
the amount, of labor entailed is small.

^orrect.
gold department of the largest dental 
supply house in the country arrived at 
these figures after extensive searches 
and calculations, and his estimate is

Subject:
The Short Line Montreal Express. mand Fruit mmThe Red Star steamship Kroonland, 

about which there has been some anx
iety because of an unconfirmed report 
published Sunday that she had foun
dered, anchored in quarantine in New 
York on the 21st. While the report of 
the foundering of the Kroonland was 
not taken seriously by the steamship 
company officials, it caused consider
able anxiety among those who had 
relatives on board.

OCEAN to OCEANFINEST and 
FRESHEST

market.
which pure brcd.,huUs can be obtained 
in these tf^ys leaves no excuse for the 
use of an inferior animal.

■ ■
1

verified by other men in a position to 

One hundred thousand dollars taken PACIFIC EXPRESS>
out of its stock of gold is the price 
that the country now pays annually for 
having its teeth cared for in an up-to- 
date manner.

— lines or— £cavo Evrry Day in the year from Montreal 
at 9.40 a. m.
aco Sleepers. First and Second CUss 
Coaches and Colonist Cais.

An abundant supply of cheap feed is 
essential to success in winter feeding. 
We can no longer finish our cattle c»n; 
a ration of hay and grain with any 
margin of profit. ‘ We must have "some
thing that can bo grown in larger 
quantities and at a very small cost, 
and corn ensilage fills the bill. It is 
beyond doubt the best and cheapest 
winter feed at our disposal, 
advantages of ensilage are its great 
palatability, the Saving of labor which 
it effects, and the fact that it can be 
fed at any tipic of the year with equal 

While corû holds first

ylgr

leal 4 Fisii
WBPal

HSUTHURSDAY, 15TH. TOURIST SLEEPERS ! 2His-.sont Letter.:.9.30 a.m.—Judging Swine. Every Thursday nndÿSimday 
FROM MONTREAL FOR VAN: OLIVER. 

For particulars anil Tickets c:Ul on nearest 
Can. Pac. Agent or write

C. R. FOSTER, D. P. A.. St. Juim. X. B.

IQ ftfmr-rMwtinc[ .Manitima.. Poultry- ------— iHt
-

Post Office Department Issues a No-Assn. in Board Room. Every Physician Knows always In stook*tico of Importance.2 p.m.—Addresses on Dressed Car
casses, Cattle, <#heep and 
Swine. » * *

5 p.m.—Plucking Competitionv.
8 p.m.—Chairman, Mr. F. L. Haszard, 

Charlottetown, P. E. I.
Address, C. McNeill, Chief 

Fruit Division, Ottawa. Sub
ject,:. Tbc. Apple a Necessity 
in the Home Life, and How

• Iti *»*»**-•
Address, F. W. Hod son, Do- 

..minion Live .Stock Commis- 
Subject: Briti^Ji

Breeds of -Mutton Sheep (Il
lustrated).

AddrcSs, J. H. Grisdale, Agri
culturist, Central Experi
mental Farm, Ottawa. Sub
ject: Feeding Dairy Cattle. 

Presentation of Prizes,
GOD SAVE THE KING.

About the great merit of Dr. Hamil
ton's Pills of Mandrake and Butter
nut, which cleanse the system, cure 
constipation and piles. Use only Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills. Price 25c.

The chief Wm. I. Troop,Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 23.—The post- 
office department has issued the fol
lowing notice, which is of more than 
Visual importance to the public. 

“Persons who receive letters that

A
Read this Through!

WAITEDGRANVILLE STREET.
- SjSgCfPHARDWOOD FLOORS.A reliable party for Nora Fo.-tia to !I Fi nit 

Trees. Ornamental Trees. Flower — h h-ute, 
Seed Potatoes, etc. Wo pay 4'A S12 y --vkly. 
Supniy outfit free and allot excluei* o ti iri: ;ry.

OVER 600 ACRES of Fruit end Orr.orm Vnl 
Trees. We 
sponsible class 
If you huve any up ire 
your interest to write 
be made for part or w 
»hc would make Rood

mmTwefity-one persons were rescued 
from the big freight steamer Mohawk, 
of the Central Vermont Railway fleet, 
which burned to the water’s edge off 
Horton’s Point in Long Island Sound, 
early on the 18th. The watchman, a 
Swede, is believed to have been buined 
to death.

—If a sheet of paper be laid at the 
bottom of a grate so as to prevent 
air from coming up between the bars, 
and a fire built on this and lighted 
from the top, such a fire will be prac
tically smokeless.

Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia.

have been mis-sent or delayed are re
quested to preserve the envelopes and 

-•send them'specially direct to the depu
ty postmaster general wifh informa
tion hr thcT case that may bo of ser
vice to the department in making an 

. .ÛLvtistigatJivn» Loiters .which „ qro not 
registered arc carried through the 
mails and delivered to the persons to 
whom' they are addressed without any 
kind of record being kept of their de
livery. The department has therefore 
no means-, of - knowing how the post- 
offices arc doing their work, unless 
those whose correspondence is subject
ed to irregularities bring the cases to 
its notice itf thus laying cases of ir-

satisfaction. 
place as a cheap winter feed, it has 
no monopoly of the field. The farmer 
who grows a large quantity of grain, 
and has consequently an abundant 

will find that by

PROOF OF A POOR RECIPE.A housekeeper who hag experienced 
considerable difficulty in keeping a 
hardwood floor in good condition, be
lieves that she has solved the problem 
by a method which is claimed to be 
much superior to that of rubbing with 
oil, as it leaves no disagreeable, sticky 
feeling. The floor is first swept with 
a soft brush, then carefully wiped with 
a slightly damp cloth. Afterward the 
entire surface is gone over with a mix
ture, consisting of a half a cup of the 
best furniture polish dissolved in a 
quart of moderately hot water. When 
dry the boards are said to acquire a 
fine polish as the result of this pro-

pay large sum* Weekly to c re- 
<u of salesmen who *rll our Liook.

time at All, it will he to 
mc;:l* can 
any vwple 

tiv'.» f.v h a do 
l ike '.V veiling

(From the “Youth’s Companion.
“Don’t talk to- me about. the recipes 

in that magazine,” said Mrs. Lane, 
with great energy.
very magazine that advised me to put 

that soily solution and leave the 
tablecloth out over night to take off 
those yellow stains?”

“I’m inclined to think it might have 
been,” said Mrs. Cane’s sister, with 
due meekness. “I sent you a number 
of them in the spring, 1 remember.”

“Well, and what happened?" asked 
Mrs. Lane, with rising wrath.

“Didn’t the stains disappear?"• ask
ed the sister.

“Disappear," said Mrs. Lane in a 
withering tone. “It w;as the table
cloth that disappeared- I don’t know, 
anything about th stains."

.COAL us, as a roture 
hole time. M>

1§§ ■
sioncr.supply of straw, 

growing a quantity of roots to feed 
with it, he can fatten cattle at a very 

Field roots have a

“Wasn’t that thewould maKC good re;» 
ealizc the money the]

70a
nur-cry husi 
at it. N

The Steamer, “Kilkeel” has rs iuro, when tlm-’F »•' c ' . T. (he
an overdo

at it. Now there nro fo'-v r tv.'-m < 1 ■■•• 
re-.rs but we do a Urirer havoc»».-», v. 
each man is selling ab Uit f ;»n- I .?-• 
s#ld whrn compm it ion w* 
present condit ions arc ths la *
Cecil. Sell for a ryliab: ; 
rtock, ard you -rill cl.» s. 
guarantee nil stock, to bj 

Apply now. •
PELHAM N U R# F. «5 T COMPANY,

'.he 
The

'tv have ever 
firm. oiTi-iitig reliable 

l-'ndtd business W 
•n we represent :

reasonable cost, 
feeding value apart from ‘the digestible 
nutriments which they contain, in 
that they exercise a beneficial effect 
upon the digestion and general health. 
Cattle that receive liberal rations of 
succulent feed, such as -«oat» -and ien- 
silage, will have the sleek, thrifty ap
pearance of grass fed cattle, and there 
will bo little trouble with indigestion 
or having them go off their feed, as is 
often the case with cattle that are feel 

- exclusively on dry fodder and grain.
The grain ration depends so largely 

on circumstances that it will not be 
discussed here. It is abvàys well, how - 

to commence with a comparativc-

latcly discharged for us a cargo of

PORT HOOD COAL I :

of superior quality.
We have a large stock of extra 

good Hard Coal.

It!
—“I never empty a barrel of apples 

brought in by Mr. said a prom
inent grocery man of Greenfield, Mass., 
recently to an editorial representative 
of The Homestead. “When he packs regularity before the department. Care 
apples, I know the fruit is No; 1 clean 
through; middle, bottom apd all."
This is an excellent recommendation,_ 
and one of which any fruit grower can 
well be proud. We need more of this 
class of conscientious packers in thé 

There is too much

15 -Jan l Tnro.'ilo, Cl ïf.

LXtCUTO.TS RQTiCE.J. H. LONGMIRE & SONshould be taken to send in the envel
opes of misrdelivered correspondence, 
as the envelopes furnish evidence which 
enable» the department to bring the 
irregularities home to the offenders. 
Any information as to the posting or 
deirv^fy, which may be in the posses
sion of the i>ersôn complaining, is also 
desired, since where one piece of ,evi- 

. çleope..fails another sometimes becomes 
effective."

porncvN having Wnl mmls
ton's* Corn erf iiVlhc County of AnunpolD. farm
er. deceased, are requcKie-i to render the Fame 
duly attested, within three months from the 
date hereof, and all persons indebted to 
e-tato are requested to make immediate 
nient to the undersigned.

UNDERDONE BREAD,All

m TOO TRICKY.Underdone bread is unwholesome, be
ing hard of indigestion. Single loaves 
bake more perfectly than double ones. 
Where three are baked together the 
middle loaf is apt to bo underdone un
less the end loaves are baked too 
much. Bread should be baked about 
fifty-five minutes with a steady fire.

^TmTcoumiriesi
HAY£YOUANhIDEA?

Help (122 payes) Which will toll 
patoitto, how to procure thon, our

toe that for 15—Inquirer—“Is it true 
shillings 1 can ensure my house for a 
thousand pounds.”

Clerk—“Quite true, madam. If your 
house burns down we pay. you a thous
and pounds."

Enquirer—“And do you make hiw en
quiries as to how the fire originared !

Clerk—“Certainly. Me make thd
most careful enquiries."

Enquirer—“Ah! I thought 
a catch in it somewhere."

ray-■
apple industry, 
carelessness and “it. will go” method 
in grading and handling fruit. The bad 
practice is bound to reflect adversely 
in the long run on the dishonest .per
petrator; however, it is unfortunate 
that the masses must suffer for the 
poor judgment,, and unscrupulous àc*1 
lions of the few. Whether or not the 
conscientious grower receives his re
ward in dollars and cents (and he 
usually does), the satisfaction one has 
in knowing that he has done, right, 
and that his produce will strengthen 
the trade instead of weakening it, is 
no small consideration.

JAMES WAT-KER, 
Executor.

Bridgetawn, Sept. 26th, 1904.—30 3:n
ly light ration and finith with, the 

concentrated grains. XNater an<^ 
should always be within easy

Stop 
A Cough 
Right off

GOOD MEAT
MAKES HEALTH.

salt ...
reach, and the cattle should be kept 
free from lice by the use ol some oi 
the proprietary dips, or even ordinary 
black oil, which is perhaps 
and effective as anything elec.

you *11 about 
charge* and

The Exact Thing Required for Consti
pation

Representative Clients as References*
ThoVrvwt anti Wood Co. Ltd.. Smith B Fell*, Ont 
pillow A llcraey Mfg. Co. Ltd., Montreal.

œXuÆiPÆiK3,i&.
marionTErion

Registered Patent Attorneys
Engineers en J Patent Experts# 

New York Life Buîldinn. - MONTREAL.(Lfl^^aun^jrelep^°ne.^^-^

.A Man Hates Himself there wagChoice stock of Fresh Beef, Fork' 
Veal, Mutton and Poultry. Hanes 
and Bacon.

chpap
“As a certain purgative and stomach 

purifier Chamberlain’s Stomach and 
Liver Tablets 
thing required, strong enough for the 
most robust, yet mild enough and safe 
for children, and withodt that terrible 
griping so common to most purga
tives," says R. S. Webster & Co., 
Udora, Ontario, Canada. For safa by 
S N. W

When be wakes up with headache and 
bad taste in the mouth. . Something 
is needed" to settle the stomach, clear 
away the dull heavy feeling, and create 
a little appetite. Just get a tumbler 
of water, some sugar, and po 
stiff dose of Nerviljne. You’ll pick up 
immediately and feel tip-top 
minutes. Nerviline hasn’t an equal 
for a condition of this kind. It stim
ulates, cures, the headache, jrelieves the 
sick feeling ' and fits you for a hard 
daÿ’s work. Try Nerviline. Large 

J bottle costs 25c.

Yours very truly,
W. A. CLEMONS, 

Publication Clerk.

seem to be the exaetFRESH FISH
By taking a few doses 
of AMORS ESSËNCE 
of COD LIVER OIL, 
the tasteless kind that 
is as pleasant to take 
as fruit syrup.

ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT.

SÉsT'Spocial care exercised in haiullnlg 
our stock.Prof. Robertson’s New Post. uin a few'When Yon Want a Pleasant Physic B. M. WILLIAMS’ MARKET

Will Become Head of the New Agricul
tural Collegc-T-Sir William JUJftcdon- 

ald’s Latest Project—The Ro
bert Reford Farm the Site’"' 

of the New Institution.

Ottawa, Nov. 19—Hon. Sydney Fish
er has confirmed the announcement 
that Prof. Robertson has resigned 
office as Commissioner of Agriculture

try Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver 
are easy to take and 

griping or other unplcas- 
Sold by S. N. Wearc.

Tablets. They 
produce no 
ant effect.

To Cure a Cold in One Day—To keep on^using an old, stubby, 
worn-out broom is the poorest kind of 

j* economy. No* only does it w'ear the
carpets, but it takes double time and i —strength to do the sweeping.

iV,
Oft every 
box. 23c.

Ol

PARK’S
PERFECT

EMULSION
IS THE 

ASSASSIN
OF

CONSUMPTION.
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Orange Meat
1 lie Nation ?» Cereal

Orange Meat
AsK Your Grocer

Orange Meat
Save Your Coupons
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